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FOR nearly 150 years only two species ol' the tlistinctive Anlerican 
eleotrid genus Gobiomorzls were known. Then  Ginsburg (1953: 20-21) 
described GoDionzo?.rls polylepis fro111 Coliina, Mi-xico, based on two 
specimens, without specific locality, that hat1 been exhibitetl with other 
fishes by the Mexican Government a t  the World's Fair in  Chicago, 
1893. I11 commenting on the surprising circurnst;lnce that such a large, 
well-marked species reinained so long unknown, Ginsburg reasoned 
that this probably resulted lroin its very restricted geographic range. 
This  proves to be only part of the explanation, since the species is 
now known to occur over more than 800 iniles of the Pacific Coast in  
southern MPxico (Fig. I). Its scarcity in collections has res~~ltet l  pri- 
marily froin the inaccessability, until recently, of the area it  inhabits, 

,I itat. antl to the difliculty of collecting the species in its swift-water h. b '  
Eighty-eight specimens of this interesting fish lorin the basis for this 

stutly o l  its variation, ecology, distribution, antl relationships with the 
other two species of Gobionzoru,~. Over rnost ol its range it  is syrripatric 
with G. mnculatzls, also a Pacific-slope species; the two are able to 
coexist because o i  marked differences in  habitat selection. As a result 
of comparisons of the three species, several new characters were Lountl 
that greatly lacilitate taxonomic recognition (Table I) and clarify 
relationships. 

Gobionzorus polylrpis Cinsburg 

Guavina Cristalina 

(Pl. I and Fig. 1 )  

TYIT L~cALITY. - "CO~~I~ ' I ,  R4Pxit o." 

~~ IATERIAL. -~~I  atlditio~l to the holotype (USNRI 130917) antl p;lra- 
topotype (USNM 123233), which T have examined, the lollowing 
account is based on 86 specimens in the Unive~sity 01 l\/liclligdi~ RIu- 
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setun ol' Zoology (Uh/lR/IZ), lrorn 13 stations in Nayarit, Jalisco, 
Coliala, Guerrero, ant1 Oaxaca (Fig. 1). 

DII\GNO\IS.-A fine-scaled species o l  Gobio77zol-z~s (70-80 scales in 
lateral series) with 18 (occasionally 19, rarely 17) pectoral rays, found 
in inoderately fast to swift water. Scales cycloid on preopercle; those 
on toll ol heat1 and on nape the same, except that specimens smaller 
than about 90 mm. in standard length have some or inany ctenoid 
scales. 
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FIG. 1. Southern Mexico, with record and  observation stations for Gobioi??o~.u,s 
;I,olylepis. T h c  precise type locality is unkno~vn as the label with the type speciille~ls 
registel.etl oiily "Coliina, Nlexico." 

VARIATION.-T~~S species exhibits little variation in illeristic char- 
acters (Tables 11-IV). T h e  nuinber ol elements in the two dorsal 
fins is ii~variably VI; 1, 9; that in the anal fin is I, 9 except for one 
variant o l  1, 10. T h e  pectoral fins have 18 rays (including all rudi- 
ments) on one or both sides, except in 4 01 86 fish that have 19 rays in 
each fin; only the lelt fin oi one individual has 17 rays. T h e  caudal 
rays (branched plus two unbranched) allnost invariably number 14. 
T h e  longitudinal scale rows, counted between upper pectoral base 
and base o l  llypural, nuinber approxilllately 70 to 80, and the nuillber 
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of scale rows between the origins of the two dorsal fins vary as follows: 
26 (I), 27 (5), 28 (13), 29 (9), 30 (14), 31 (5), 32 (I), 33 (2), 34 (I). 

Color pattern changes with age. The  young and half-grown are gen- 
erally prominently markecl by an irregular lateral stripe, two broad, 
black saddles across the back, and a jet-black outer inargin on the 
spinous dorsal (Pl. I)-features that fade, darken or disappear in the 
adult. In juveniles, a third, less obvious dark saddle crosses the back 
just before the origin of the procurrent caudal rays. The  jet-black 
margin on the spinous dorsal is prominent on individuals up to 100 
mm. long, and may still be readily seen on specimens 150 nlm. long, 
but in an individual 170 mm. in standard length reduced pigmenta- 
tion gives only a dusky effect. The  rows of dark blotches along the 
rays ol the dorsals, caudal and pectoral fins, and sometimes on the 
anal fin, may be even more conspicuous in adults than in immature 
fish. 

The  squaination on the nape, top of head, and cheeks (preopercles) 
varies indivitlually, and the type ot scale changes with age. The  scales 
are cycloid on the nape and top of the head except on specimens 
between about 45 to 90 mm. standard length; these may have as many 
as 25 ctenoid scales on the interorbital region, and a lew scattered 
over the nape. The  scales on the preopercle, however, are cycloid in 
the young as well as in the adult. 

The  number of vertebrae, deterinined from radiographs, is 12 + 14 
= 26, including the urostyle. 

D r s ~ ~ m u ~ ~ o ~ . - G o b i o n z o ? z ~ s  polylepis occurs in suitable habitats of 
Pacific coastal rivers lrom a stream 8.5 road miles east of Las Vaias, 
Nayari~ (28 airline miles SW of Tepic; Fig. I), southward and east- 
ward to Rio Copalita, 27.3 miles by road E of Pochutla, Oaxaca 
(Pochutla is about 8 miles N of Puerto Angel), at approxiinately 9 6 O  
W. longitude, 15O 45' N. latitude. The  basis lor the southerninost 
station is a sight record only as i t  was impossible to seine and neither 
rotenone nor hook and line fishing were successlul. One adult, with 
prominent saddles on the back, was clearly seen among boulders in 
swilt but not turbulent water on March 2, 1959. The  lack of records 
between Rio Papagayo and Rio Verde (Fig. 1) results from the posi- 
tion of the road (which we traversed), too low on the coastal plain 
to transect habitat suitable lor this species. I feel confident that when 
these streams are accessible at  higher elevations G. polylepis will be 
found. The  region from central Nayarit northwestward has now been 
so well studied that I am certain the species occurs only to the south 
of the Rio Grande de Santiago; its northern limit is probably very 



TABLE I 
CO~TPARI~ON OF THREE SPECIES OF Gobiomorus 

See Tables I1 to IV for details of meristic characters 

Saddles on back 

Markings on fins 

Character 

Lateral scales . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gillrakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Anal rays 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pectoral rays . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Caudal rays 
Lateral stripe . . . . . . . . . . .  

G. polylefiis 

70 to 80 
13 to 16 
10, rarely 11 
Typically 18 
14 
Disrupted into squarish, roundish, 
or hourglass-shaped blotches that 
tend to become more continuous 
and less prominent with increas- 
ing size, disappearing in adult 
Represented as two broad, promi- 
nent dark bands across rear of 
first and second dorsals, well de- 
veloped on juveniles but fading 
at  about 120 mm. s.1. 
Rows of elongate, dark blotches 
confined mostly to the rays, usual- 
ly weak or absent on pelvic and 
anal; tip of first dorsal jet black 

G. dormitor 

55 to 62 (58-64) 1 

14 to 17 
10, rarely 9 or  11 
Typically 17 
14 
As in pol}~lepis 

As in I ~ o l y l e f ~ i s  

As in polylepis 

G. maculatus 

51 to 57 (54-60)l 
17 to 24 
1 1, rarely 10 
Typically 15 or 16 
13 
More clearly defined as a 
continuous or only slightly 
interrupted stripe, fading 
with age 

Absent, or faintly suggested 
only, at  all ages 

Numerous small spots in 
irregular rows along rays and 
interradial m e m  b r a n e s 
(paired fins plain); tip of 
first dorsal dusky only; anal 
clear in females, spotted in 
males 
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close to the demarcation ol 21° 30' N. latitude, west of Tepic. I do not 
believe that the species occurs as lar south as the Isth~rlus of Tehuan- 
tepec, since the few streams in that region have been comparatively 
well collected. I t  conceivably might occur in the upper parts of: the 
Rio Tequisistlkn or Rio Tehuantepec, but we failed to secure it 
(with the aid ol dynamite used by natives) at the Pan-American High- 
way crossing (elev. 740 ft.) of the Rio Tequisistliin, Oaxaca, on Rilarch 
31, 1957 (sta. NI.57-60). Considerable field work by myself and others 
on the Pacific slope ol Guatemala has failed to uncover the species 
there. 

~ I ~ 1 3 l ~ ~ ~ . - U n l i k e  its two relatives, Gobionzo?-us polylepis sllows a 
strong predilection lor moderate to swilt current, rocky riffles, and 
lor rocks or boulders rather than just santly situations. For example, 
on the Rio Tolrlatlin (near Toinatlin, Jalisco; Fig. I), where G .  
polylepis arid G. nznculntus are syrnpatric, nzaculntzls was observed 
only in the quiet water of long, open shallow pools (young to half- 
grown) or in deep water (5-6 ft.) of rather quiet ~ ~ o o l s ,  whereas 
polylepis was caught and seen only on short, swift rocky riffles or at 
pool heads just below. Again at  Cihuatlin (Kio Cihuatl;in, Jalisco- 
Colirna border), where the two species coexist, young-of-the-year to 
juveniles ol nznculatus were common in sandy pools, well below 
rimes, venturing into water only about 8 inches deep, whereas poly- 
lepis was taken only near riffle lnouths about rocks in deeper water. 
Hildebrand (1938: 339), commenting on his experience with G. dor- 
n ~ i t o r  and G.  nznculntus in Panamii, wrote: "They are rather sluggish 
carnivorous fishes, generally occupying shallow weedy areas where 
they lie quietly, hiding Inore or less among the plants, from which 
they make quick excursions, if hunger prompts them, to seize alrnost 
any animal of suitable size that coines near." Although both its rela- 
tives have been recorded iron1 brackish water, and G. dorrnitor at 
least enters the sea, G .  polylepis has been taken only from flowing 
streams. I do not know of its occurrence above an elevation of about 
1300 leet (Rio Salado, 4.5 mi. E of Colima), but suspect that it will 
be found at higher elevations. 

ASSOCIATES.-Representatives of 17 families of fishes, comprising 23 
species, have been .taken from the waters inhabited by Gobionzol-us 
polylepis. Ago~zostonzz~s mo~zticola (Bancroft), Gobionzorz~s nzncz~la,tz~s 
(Giinther), Awaous tmnsaizdeanz~s (Giinther), and Sicydium punc- 
ticulntunz (Regan) are its most common associates; all except the 
mountain mullet are gobies, and each occurred at 11 to 13 of the 13 
stations where G. polylepis was secured. Mollienesia sphenops (Valen- 
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ciennes), Eleotris picta Kner and Steindachner, Pseudophallus starksi 
(Jordan and Culver), and Trinectes  fonsecensis (Gunther) occurred at 
six to ten of the stations. Other associates included a characin, two 
species of Poeciliopsis, a goodeid, a snapper, a centropomid, an 
atherinid, a mullet, a gerrid, a pomadasyid, a cichlid, an eleotrid, a 
flatfish, a dactyloscopid, and a gobiesocid. 

COMPARISONS AND R E L A T I O N S H I P S . - G O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  polylepis is easily 
distinguished from its sympatric relative, G .  nzaculatus, by a number 
of meristic characters and by differences in color pattern and body 
form (Table I; PI. I). In the field it is most easily separated by the 
contrasting lile colors (as recorded for both species on March 10, 
1959, at Rio Papagayo-see Fig. 1): (1) there are no rusty to red 

TABLE I1 
NU~IDERS OF ANAL AND CAUDAL RAYS IN THWE SPECIES OF Gobiomorus 

scattered flecks or spots on the sides, as in maculatus, and the compar- 
atively obscure streaks about the eye are dark to black rather than 
rusty or red; (2) the anal and pectoral fins of males are white or color- 
less, not reddish-brown to red; (3) the caudal fin is yellowish-orange, 
especially intense around the median dark blotch at its base, whereas 
in maculatus there is but a single orange spot at the upper base of the 
caudal fin on each side of the body; (4) the light saddles on the back 
of juveniles and half-grown are pinkish-tan in polylepis, olivaceous in 
macz~latus;  and (5) the dark saddles crossing the back are black, very 
conspicuously set off from the light ones, whereas in maculatus the 

Species 

dormitor 
poly lepis 
maculatus 

dormitor 
poly lepis 
maculatz~s 

Number 

50 
88 
85 

7 1 
88 
96 

Anal Rays (including spine) 

9 10 11 

1 46 3 
. . .  87 1 
. . 5 80 

Principal Caudal Rays 

13 14 15 

2 68 1 
2 79 7 

94 1 1 

Average 

10.04 
10.01 
10.94 

13.99 
14.06 
13.03 
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TABLE 111 
NUMBERS OF GILL RAKERS AND PECTORAL RAYS I N  THREE SPECIES OF Gobiomerus 

dark saddles are olivaceous-only slightly darker than the light ones. 
The  reddish spots and streaks seen in life on G. maculatus were also 
noted in individuals from Panamri by Gilbert and Starks (1904: 67). 
T h e  divergent habitat preferences of polylepis and maculatus make 
possible their sympatric occurrence, for maculatus occupies essentially 
the same niche as dormitor. This is dramatically shown by the behav- 
ior of these two species after man precipitated their mixing when the 
Panam5 Canal was completed, for they have hybridized extensively in 
Gatiul Lake (Miller, MS). 

I n  its general appearance, life colors, color pattern, most meristic 
characters, squamation at  base of caudal fin, and certain body pro- 

Species 

dormitor 
polylepis 
n~aczclatus 

dormitor 
polylepis 
maculatus 

TABLE IV 
NUMBER OF LATERAL SCALES IN THI<EE SPECIES OF Gobiomorus 

Number 

-- 
60 
53 
85 

50 
87 
78 

Gill Rakers 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  1 16 32 11 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 32 11 2 

. . . . . . . .  1 2 14 23 22 18 3 2 

Pectoral Rays (both fins) 

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 

. . . . . .  2 8 36 3 1 . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . .  1 76 6 4 
2 6 18 49 2 1 . . . . . . .  

Average 

15.88 
14.13 
2063 

33.86 
36.15 
31.59 

* Computed from the original, unclassed data. 

No. 

--- 
40 
53 
60 

ilange 

55-62 
70-80 
51-57 

Species 

dornzitor 
polylepis 
maculatus 

Aue." 

57.97 
75.57 
54.05 

Lateral Scales 

50-5253-555658 59-61 62-6470-72 73-7576-7879-80 

. .  1 25 13 1 . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  6 21 22 4 
5 47 8 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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portions, Gobiomorus polylepis is very similar to the Atlantic species, 
G. dormitor (Table I ;  PI. I). These basic resemblances indicate that 
polylepis may have been derived from dormitor, from which it has 
diverged in developing smaller (and in certain areas less ctenoid) 
scales, 18 pectoral rays, and a deeper body; ecologically, it has become 
adapted to a niche different from that of its Atlantic counterpart. 
G. polylepis is somewhat intermediate between dol-mitor and nxacu- 
latz~s in the squamation on the nape and head. The  scales are cycloid 
on the preopercle in both polylepis and maculntus, but there are some 
ctenoid scales covering this bone in dormitor; except in juveniles, the 
scales are cycloid on the nape and top of head in polylepis, cycloid 
at  all ages in maculatus, and ctenoid in these areas in dormitor, 
except in large individuals (about 200 mm. or more long, in which 
they are cycloid). 

Material of G .  dornzitor and G .  maculatus was examined from 
throughout the known ranges of those species. 

The  evolution of maculatz~s and dormitor from a common ancestral 
stock presumably took place after the closure of the Nicaraguan or 
Panamanian Tertiary water gaps in Miocene time. The  differentiation 
of polylepis, on the other hand, appears to be associated with the 
more northerly, later water gap across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, 
which was open from about late Miocene to middle Pliocene time 
(Mayr, 1946: Fig. 1). The  comparatively restricted range of polylepis 

and its more intimate relationship with dormitor suggest such an 
origin, with subsequent dispersal westward and its establishment in 
moderate to swift portions ol rivers along the Pacific slope of southern 
MC-xico. T h e  development of smaller scales and a somewhat heavier 
build than dormitol- may be adaptive responses of polylepis to its rela- 
tively fast-water habitat, the reduced scale size providing less resistance 
to the current and the heavier build enabling the species to maintain 
itself more effectively. 
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PLATE I 

Juveniles of tlircc spccics of Gohiot?ioi.~ts from 1fi.sico 

V I ~ I * ~ R :  G .  clortnitoi., r31117, 167-188, 66.5 mm. s.l., from a stream 2.3 mi. I!' of 
Istacocoa, l'crn 0 - 1 1 7 .  

3.ln)~r.r:: C;. / ~ o l y l c / ~ i r ,  C1111Z 1721.13, (77.0 mnl. s.l., from R i o  L2r~iicria at the 
J7an7anillo-C:oli1n,? highway crossing, Colinin. 

I,O\VI R: C;. tnnrulnltrs, V1111Z 172038, 65.0 mm. s.l., from a strcarn 8.5 mi. E 
of 1.a~ \'i~ras, Sayarit.  




